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An Experimental Study of Centrifugal-
Pump Impellers! 
fly A. J. ACOSTA• AND R . D. BOWERJ\\AN' 
Experin1ental investigation s were n1ade on four two-
Jimensional impe llers and on a well-desig ned comme rcial 
three-dimensio nal Franc is impeller. The over-all per-
fonnanc€' of each o f these impellers was 1neasured and 
interna l-e nergy loss a nd pressu•·e-dis tribution data were 
a lso obtaine d for several impe lle rs. The e xit a n g le o f the 
two-dimensional impelle r s was fixed and the inlet angle 
was syst€' matically varied. H owever, the hyd •·aulic c harac-
terist ics of t h ese impellers were a ll found t o differ, the 
source of the varia tion being in the vario u s loss distribu-
tions and hence inte rnal flow patle•·n s in t h e impe llers. 
The two-dimensional and three-dimensional impelle r-loss 
distribution s were a lso different. The Franc is -impe ller 
performance agreed better with potential theory than t hat 
of the two-dime n sional impell e r s, a nd it i s concluded 
that the diffc•·cnt loss d i stribution ~ of the two ty p €'s arc 
rt' sponsi h ie. 
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T = torque rocfli <" ir n t = 1'/ pr2U:211 • 
if! head coeffil'icnt = If / U22/g 
if! ' input ht>ad or \\'Ork <'OI'ffi<·il'ril = T / </> 
w anguhr ~P<'<'d 
Subscripts 
d dcvcloprd ll('ad 
c = d esign point for imprll<• r 
loss 
m meridional (or radial ) c·nmpon<' lll 
s = static prcssur<' 
7' total pr<'s~ure (or head) in impeller inlet 
total prt'ssurc (or h<'><d) at a ny ot lwr lor a t ion 
11 tangt'ntial <"Ompon('nt 
imp!'llrr illlPt 
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I NT itO fll lCTION 
This paper su mm:tri1-t'S <'Xprrin1<'nt a l work o n centri fugal-pu mp 
impellers carried out hy the hydr:udic ma.chincry group of Uw 
I f.vdrodynamics L aboratory ovc·r· a pr riod of about tltn'C y<'ar~. 
fiome of t he work discuss<'<! h!'r r in ha..~ h c<'n r<'portt'd a ln•ady a~ 
individua l inv!'st i~at ions hy this proi<'<"t (I , 2, a, -1) . ' This papN 
emhodiPs th!'s<' rarli<•r rl'~trlt s top;<'thcr "'i t h more romplet<' a nd 
rP<'cnt in vt'st i~ations. 
In lhc past., indtrRtry has d cvt•lop<'<l a lim• of hiv;ltly eflil'i<•nt 
pumps hy <'O n, id<'ring only gross t'fTrd~ b y a. one-dinwnsional 
tht'ory and thPn resorting to empirical development hased on 
many years of <'Xp<'ri<' n<"<' in o rdpr to ohtain acccplahl<' d<', i!.!;n R. 
This proct'cltrrc is partly justifiNI hy the fact that there is littk 
>L<'lua ll.v known about th<' internal flow in pump passa~rH rvrn 
thouv;h the body of fluid-dy namic theory is available and ap-
plicable. Th<> prohll'm of turborna.chinc d<'sign (and in particular 
<'t'ntrifug:d-pump d t'sign) is rompli<"atpd by the fact that. only a 
relatively f<' w o f the factors involvt'd c:tn he in l'ludcd in a practical 
ma.thcmatil'al o r analytical solution . 1 fo wcvN, the basic difficulty 
fa!'ing a ny rat io nal analysis has hccn t he la<'k of knowlcdg<' of tlw 
important intrrnal-flow details. Thus in most. insta.n<'cs the grn-
Pral applicability of analyt ir·al r!'st rl ts must he left open unti l s trfli 
l" icnt expcrimrnta.l t'v idcncc is available. 
One of the ohjpc t ivt's o f an experimenta l program on pump-
impeller rcseardt must h<' to obtain a suffic·ipnt a mount of infor-
ma tion on the int('rna l and ovcr-all flow characteristics so t hat 
their main featur('S hccom<' <'l<'ar and arc understood. Althou~h 
such kno\\'ll'dgc may only suhsl a.nLiatc design p ractices de-
veloped by e"peril'nc<', th is resul t \\'Ould in itself he of considerable 
int.ercst. l\ [orcov<'r, this typ<' of information, which is not gen-
e rally availablE'. mak<'s possihlP, t hrouv;h the knowledge of the 
<'xpcrimpntal coeffi c ient~ found, extension of d esigns into new 
fiPids of application . 
The p rcl'cdinv; discussions outline the motivation for t h<' \\'Ork 
reported hert'in. A series of t'xpcrimcnt.s was conducted on four 
"two-dimensional" impellers in \\'h ich the inlet angle was the 
only variahl<'. Th<'S<' data inc·ludc head, torque, and efficiency 
measurements in addition to int!'rnal loss, velocity profil<'s, and 
pressure distrihut.ions. As a n aid in t he qtmlital.ivc d escription of 
t he flow, pholo~raphic tcchniqu<'s also were used . 
4
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1\leridian cross-section profiles of impellt·r~ ran!(e from those of 
the very narrow wid th, radia l flow, through the Frarwis or 
mixed-flow type of impeller section~ built on cones, and ult i-
mately to the stmight axial profile. Attention in the present work 
has been coufiued to that of the "three-dimensional" or Fraucis 
impeller in which t he meridian flo w is generally curved hut leaves 
radia lly. The flow pat.teru for such geometries is quite c·omplex, 
so, in o rder to reduce t he variables involved, "two-dimensiona l" 
impeller" were made. The~c tc~t impellers h:wc plauc. a nnular 
shroud shapes with a fa irly qui,·k trausitiou from the axial to 
radia l di rection at the inle t.. ~ueh shapes an• CJf limited practical 
application; howevl'r, t hey a rc of value in eXJJl'rimental work be-
cau~c of the relative ease of ol>s!•rvation a nd measurement offered. 
Thus, in o rde r to eornpll't<• the invcstiKation, additional work was 
carried out on a "three-dimension:d, " hi~h-eflicit·m·y, cornuu•rcial 
impl'll<·r \1 it h similar OJWratinl-!; ch:Lr:~t·Lt- ri't ic·~. and I h .. result~ 
comparee! with thos<' of tiH· two-dimt·nsion:tl <'X J)('rimcut~. 
D""CHIPTION Ot' lABOHATOitY I'ACIIXI'JE,;, l :>J,..THU~H}NTATION, 
.•ND hll•t·:J.l-F.H::; 
Fari/ities. A dPt:liled dP,cription of tiH' l:Li>Oratc.ry fa!'ililic~ 
may lw found in rcfcn·nces (I ) a nd (2) HO that only th<' ":d icn t 
featur!'~ will he mentioned ht·rP. The t!'"t fat'ility consists of a 
closed h) draulic <'ircuit using w:LtPr as the fl uid lll<'dium with a 
circ·ulating pump, v!'nturi flo" 11\('t!'rs, and a ~y,t<•m of piping to 
distributf' the flow to any oru• uf t hn·P lt•st l~:"ini in whidt the 
expcrinwnt a lmodcb can he installl'd. Although the flow may be 
made• to <'in·ulate in Pitlll'r clin·l'tion throu,.,;h the t<•st lm,in, for 
pump work the !'ir·t·uit is :trr:LrtK<•d 8<> that llow a ppro:t!'hes th<' 
imtlt'llt•r axially atrtlll'ave~ radia lly, discharginl-( into tlw lt'st basin 
at at mo~phcrie pr<'>~ure. ThP impellers an• dri,·<·n by a vert ically 
mountt'd d-<· dyn:tmornctcr whit·h is <'qu ipped with an :H·c·urat<' 
"peed ('Ontrol. Fig. 1 shows tlw impeller and t!'st-ba~in arran;~<·­
mcnt and Fig. 2 is a vit>w of tiH· t•xperimental s<•tup. 
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TRANSACTIONS OF THE ASM E 
I mpellers. In this program two types of impellers were used; 
namely, a two-dimensional design with parallel shrouds and a well-
designed commercia l three-dimensional or Francis-ty pe runner. 
A series of four of the two-dimensional impellers was used, each 
of which had the shroud-inl!'t design shown in Fig. 3. The uncon-
ventional shape of tltc eye resulted from a desire to have a sym-
metric flow ILt the vane-inlet ed~cs. ThPsc impcllPrs form a series 
-
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of similar designs all with the same radius ratio, breadth, and 
exit-vane angle but with systematically varied inlet angles. 
In order to obtain a smooth and systematic variation of blade 
angle from inlet to exit, it was first assumed t hat t he relative flow 
followed the blade shape exactly (i.e., an infinite number of 
vanes) and then the growth of the whirl or tangential component 
in the absolute flow was specified. In this particular case a linear 
variation was chosen. Even though it was realized that the 
foregoing assumption is incorrect, at least the resulting vane 
shapes are not completely arbitrary, and furthermore this pro-
cedure obviates shapes with excessive curvature. The various 
impeller geometrical constants are given in Table 1. Inasmuch as 
only the impeller-inlet angle~ are different for the four runners, 
they will be designated by these values throughout t he text. 
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measured with zero displacement, thus minimizing bearing fric-
tion. The resultant sensit ivity of the system was about 1/ooo of 
the full-scale reading. With the relatively small torqu<'s measured 
in these tests (1.5 ft-lb max), vibration was found to he a problem 
so t hat to improve accuracy several readings at each operation 
point were taken and averaged. 
With t he setup employed, the tare reading was fairly large. 
I n particular, the bearing friction and water drag on the shroud 
surfaces were large and as they took no part in the pumping opera-
tion their corresponding torques were treated as a tare. 
(c) Head. The head developed by the impeller was m<'asured 
with a water-air manometer and total-h<'ad probes, one being in-
stalled in the impeller inlet, or eye, and the other mounted at the 
impeller discharge. Both simple impact probes and Kiel ven-
turi-type total-head probes were used 
TABLE 1 IMPELLER GEOMETRICAL AND DESIGN CONSTANTS at the impeller exit and were usually 
installed only 1/ 10 in. away from the 
vane tips. 
Three-
~----'Two-dimcnsional----~ dimensional 
Inlet angle fJ, 
(impeller designation), dcg ....... ....... .. . 
Outlet angle {3'!, deg ........................ . 
Radius ratio {n/n) . ....................... . 
Outlet breadth/outside diameter (b!/D:) ..... . 
Design flow rate 4> (shockless inlet) . ....... . . . 
Number of vanes ......................... . . 
Outside diameter, in ....................... . . 
20 
23.5 
0.583 
0.086 
0.117 
6 
10.30 
17 
23.5 
0.583 
0.086 
0.100 
6 
10.30 
14.5 
23.5 
0.58:l 
0.086 
0.083 
6 
10.30 
12.5 
2:l.5 
0.583 
0.086 
0.0(;7 
6 
10.30 
23• 
17 
0.525G 
0.116 
5 
12.875 
(d) J nternal-Flow Measuremen ts. 
All of the internal-flow measurements 
consist of pressures [except the photo-
graphic observations (1)] and hence a 
device to measure these pressures 
0 Suction shroud values. 
Impeller ,\[ anufaclure. The shape of the two-dimensional im-
peller series malic fabricat iou particularly simple. The top 
shroud~ were tumed from lucile to permit photogmphic and 
visual observations to be made, and the bottom shroud w"s black 
anodized aluminum. The vanes were rolled to shape from 3/-.-in. 
2-S aluminum sheet, or from brass sheet in some eases, and IH're 
reces~ed in slots milled in the shrouds, ~ix equally spa.ccJ vanes 
being employed iu each ca~e. The resulting: impc-ilf'r assembly 
was held tO!(cthcr with 2/c.,-in. through-bolts at the exit !!dge of 
the individual blades. For n•asons of economy, t.wo sets of slots 
were installed in each of two sets of shroud~. t.lw unuseJ slots 
bring waxPd-in during operation . An """cmhiNI impeller is 
15hown in Fi!!;. 4. 
Test Setup. The impeller was in~t:dlcd in t.he basin as shown in 
Fig. 2. Since only low rotative speed~ were used, sealing was not 
a problem and in all case~ running .-learances of about 0.010 in. 
were found to be s:tt isf:wtory. Tlte flow from the impeller dis-
charges into a set of p:1rallel difTtt"cr ~hrouds which serve to guidP 
the flow and elimina1" Pxterior d isturl •ances. 
In operation, the water surface "-"~ maintained slightly above 
the IPvel of the impf'IIPr. Tht> irnpf'll<•r was operated at a constant 
~peed of 225 rpm. Thc> Aow r:1te was regulated by a manual 
tbrot tie valve in the suction line and the speed-con trolled cir-
culating pump. 
instrumentation. Two types of information were sought in this 
work; namely. the over-all operating <:har:wt.cristic~, i.e., head, 
torque, and How rate; also internal flow d:tl.a, viz., pressure 
distributions, velocity, and total ltead-loss profiles. 
(a) Flow Rate. The volumt> flow rate was est:1blishcd and 
measured by any one of the thrPe venturi meters available :md a 
differential mercury manomctc>r. 
(b) Torque. Tlw reaction torquP of tlw motor case wa~ bal-
ancP.d by gradttat<•J Wf'ighte conn<·c1,ed to the dy namometer 
torqu•• :~rm h1· mPan" of a wire and pullt•y systPm. A Statham 
<' lectri.- ~train !!a~~;e attached to th<' arm was used as an indicator 
for the null pu.,ition. Medtauical stops limit t he motion to a few 
thousandths of an inch and protect. tltc gage. The strain ~~;age 
output was read by an opti•:al galvanometer. Thus the procedure 
c·onsisted of h::tl:tnein~ the, torque with small weights until the 
null position was achieved. This arrangement allows torque to be 
quickly and easily is necessary. For 
the work in this laboratory it was 
found to be f'xpedicnL to use a manometer attached to and ro-
tating concentric with the impeller (3, 4). The manometer em-
ployed consisted of thirty G-mm tubes about 18 in. long with 
a common manifold to all tube~. One Lube was reserved for a 
reference pressure (which was taken to be the inlet total head) 
and others were connected to various static or total-head pie-
zometer connections. Thus, with a m<l.ximum economy of effort, 
statir-pressure distributions, relative velocities, and relative 
"energy losses" could be found . 
Static piezometer taps in the vane surfaces IYere installed by 
drilling dmm the breadth of the vane to an 0.030-in. pcrpendicu-
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lar hole and by soldering 1/win. bmss tubing into vertically 
milled slots on the vane surface before it was bent to t he proper 
contour. Both nwthods were fo und Lo he pr:wt.ic:a.ble. 
Relative velocity heads were obtained \\'ilh ' /win. simple im-
pact probes mounted in the impeller pas~ages and d irected in to 
the relative flow. I n order to prevent Oow asy mmetry , such 
tubr usually were d istributed t hroughout all of t he p:tssages. 
H should be noted that the rotating manometer docs not give 
the static·-prf'ssure distribution dirccily and t hat, in ordc•r to ob-
tain it, the centrifugal effects in the connecting tubing must he 
accounted for (Appendix 2) . 
(e) Flow l'isualizalion. The ha·ilc s l1 rouds of the LrsL im pelle rs 
permit both visu:tl and photographic observation, as dcsC' ribcd in 
refere•~<·c• (1). Briefly, these techniques consist of injcC'tin!-( im-
miscible liquid globules into t he flow and ohscrvin!-( thc·ir subse-
quent hi,lory either in the rebtivc or absolute refcrente fr:tmes. 
Bot h motion p ictures and multiple-fl:tsh exposures on a single 
plate were takf'n. Some usc al~o w:ts made of slerCO!-(raphic 
photography. 
Flo"· visualization hy tl1ese methods has been found c•xtrernely 
valuable for qualitat ive explomlory investigations and Jlrovidcs 
a nf'C<'"~ary •·omplement to the internal flow me:tsurenwnts. 
(f) A ccllracy. Both the flow rate and speed were capable of 
lwin!-( mf'asurrd with an Prror of less t han 1/. per cent. lio\\'ever, 
o\\·in!-( to the largo t:trc, torque v:dtws 1\'('re on ly known to within 
1.5 per cent or ~o. The gre:1Lest difl iculty was cxperic·ne<•d in the 
delermin:tt ion of the pump head. Rincc the he:td reading var ic•d 
some1Yhat over t he passage height and depended also on t.hc dis-
Lanrr a"·ay from the impcll<•r f'xit, there is some qu<'~lion a~ to 
what v:due of " hc•ad" ~hould br usc·d. The over-all arl'urac·y of 
the p(•rform:w<·c measurements is th us about 3 to <] ppr· c·<'nl , de~ 
pend in!-( sonH'\\·h:tt on the v:dtH' of the head. 
:\ lost of the relative mea,urf'menb cannot ])(' determined ac-
curately. Jnstrumeni:lt ion error,;, m:cnoml'l(' l' er rors, and so on, 
probably are " ·ithin 2 p(' r (·pnt for tlw most p:trl and ~uC'h varia-
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lion would bo typical of t he pressure-distribution n•sulls :dso. 
Flow asymmetries, incorrect angles on the relative lola! head 
t ubes, and the like, could cause addit ional errors that :trc quitC' 
di fficult to detect. 
Compktc characteristic diagrams for the fom two-dinwnsionnl 
impellers arc presented in F ig. 5 in terms of the dimcmionll'ss de-
velop ed h('ad rocfficicnL lftd, torque coefficient T, flow-rate co-
cfTiric•nt </>, and rffic icncy 7J. As mentioned in the prccf'ding para-
graphs, there is some ari>itmrinf'ss in the df'fini t ion of the im-
peller hc•ad. I n particular, it was found Lh:tt LhP disL:1nc•e hc-
bwcn the discharge total-head probe and the impeller periphery 
was import.:mt. Fig. 6 sho"·s this variation with the probe 1/ , 6 and 
3/ 8 in. from lhe impeller exit. The major difference is seen to 
occur at flow mlcs k ss than the dc•sign point. At such low flow 
mtcs, considcmble mixin!-(, and other re::~l fluid efT('cts r:tn comr 
into play since the path Jin<'s between the impeller and probe arc 
long, flat spirals. T hus, in the rest of th is \YOrk the ' / win. 
position was used as a st:tndard. Any acld ition:ll lo,ses due to 
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equalization and mixing of the flow are therefore not counted in 
the determination of head or efficiency. 
For purposes of comparison, the dPveloped head is plotted 
versus flow rate for all four impellers (Fig. 7) and efficiency versus 
flow rate in Fig. 8. Fig. 9 shows t.hc "input" head or '>':ark co-
efficient t/;' ( = t/1 d/ TJ) versus cp for the four impellers together with 
a theoretical estimate (6). Simila.r data a lso were taken on the 
three-dimensional impeller studied and nrc shown in Fig. 10. 
P erformance data for other similar three-dimensional impellers 
may be found in reference (2). 
The design flow rate for the two-dimensional impellers is 
designated by cp. in Figs. 7 to 9 and was obtained by making the 
inlet relative-flow angle equal to the inlet-vane anglP with the 
assumption that there is no prcwhirl. It is realized that this 
procedure is inaccurate for potential flow (5, 6) but as the basis of 
a comparative study it should suffice. Typical inlet and outlet-
velocity triangles for a pump are shown in Fig. 11 
Pressure-distribution data on the blade surfaces were obl.ainPd 
only for the 20 and 12.5-deg impellers. A typical piezometer-tap 
drilling schedule for the 2Q...deg impeller is shown in Fig. 13 and 
the static pressure distributions are given in Fip;s. 14 and 15. 
Viscous and real fluid effects arc most readily shown by contour 
plots of energy loss or defect. It can be shown (Appendix 2) that 
the head difference between any total-head tube in the relative 
flow and the inlet total head as read on t.hc rotating manometer 
represents a loss of energy in the flow due to friction. In the re-
mainder of this paper "loss" refers to loss of relative total head : 
i.e. 
1 
p/pg +- w• 2g 
Energy-loss contours are given in terms of the per cent of input 
hcuol or work coefficient for the 20-dcg impeller for various flow 
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rates at the exit section of the passage (Fig. 16), for the 15-dcg im-
peller at the exit and mid-rauius position (Fig. 17), and for the 
12.5-dcg impeller at three !orations; i.e., exit (Fig. 18), mid-
radius (Fig. 19). a nd inlet (Fig. 20). Static-pressure distributions 
between the vanPs along top and bottom shrouds also were takf•n 
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FOR Two- DIMENSIONAL IMPELLERS 
for the 12.5-deg impeller, so that with the aid of the loss coefficient~ 
relative velocities in the passage section could be computed. 
Velocity profileA across the height of the passttge and for 'everal 
positions between the vanes are given for t-he 12.5-dcg impeller 
at three radial s tations in Fig. 21. 
Simibr data also were taken for the three-dimensional im-
peller. Loss contour!! at the exit are llhown in Fig. 24 and at the 
inlet in Fig. 25. Relative velocity computations also were made 
at the exit section, but owing to t he high curvature of the meridian 
flow at the inlet, static pressures could not he measured there, 
hence velocities could not be determined. 
The three-dimensional impeller performance was obtained with 
a setup quite similar to that of the othPr impeller (Fig. 2), i.P., 
with plane annular difTuser shrouds. However , the exit-loss 
measurements had to be made without the top shrouds. Addi-
tiona l work also was done on the efTcct of these shrouds by re-
moving the bottom shroud as well. 
The results of t hese tests and their interpretation will he dis-
cussed in t he following ~cction. 
DISCUSSION 
Two-Dimensional I mpellers 
Over-All Characlerislics. It is immediately clear from the plots 
of head versus flow rate for the four impellers in Figs. 7 and 9 that 
the inlet angle has a profound efTect upon the entire characteristic. 
In general, the best efficiency point is seen to move to the left (Fig. 
8) for the reduced inlet a ngles, as would be expected. At rel:\-
tively high rates of fiow (</> = 0.1 - 0.12) larger heads are seen to 
be developed for the high inlet angles than for the smaller ones, 
and the slope of the ll-Q curve progressively steepens as the inlet 
angle is reduced. The dPveloped head for all impellers is sPen to 
be more or less the same at about cp = 0.06, indicating that in this 
region the fiow docs not depend much on the inlet angle. 
One should not assume that the losses which occur away from 
the best eflil'iency point are solely responsible for the variations in 
performance Pven thou~h this assumption is commonly found in 
pump li terature (7). An inspection of the brakP horsepower or 
torque coefficient for the four impellers (Fig. 5) shows that the 
input work is difTcrent for each of them. The maximum peak 
value goes from ahout 'T = 0.061 for tlw 20-deg impC'ller to about 
0.051 for the 121/ .-deg impeller, and the flow-rate coefficient for 
the maximum decrea~es from 0.135 to 0.11. The difference be-
t ween each of these quantities is thus on the order of 20 per cent 
and from the torqm• cha racteristics one can see that attributing 
the variations iu !wad performance to interna l fluid losses cannot 
a lone explain the diserepancies. It should be pointed out also 
that inlet-blade-angle variations of the magnitude in these tests 
Fw. 13 
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IMPELLER VANES 
can only account for about 1 or 2 per cent change in the H-Q 
characteristic on the basis of potential-flow calculations (10). 
Also it is of interest to note t hat in each case the maximum 
efficiency is seen to fall to the left of the maximum torque. 
ThP design points of these impellers were taken to be the Uow 
rate for shockless entry liS calculated by the elementary on~c­
dimensional theory. Vector-velocity triangles for the impeller 
inlet and outlet are shown in Fig. 11. In order to show the in-
fluence of local angle of attack or incidence angle to the blade-
inlet edges, the a ngle of attack for the !)O per cent efficiPncy range 
versus flow rate is plotted for each of the four impellers in F ig. 12. 
The angle of attack for the best efficiency point is seen to vary 
from the - 2 deg for the 20-deg impeller to about 1'/• deg for the 
12-deg impeller. From the slope of t he 90 per cent envelope it is 
doubtful whether an impeller with a 10-dcg inlet angle would 
ever achieve this efficiency. Again, this observation is taken to be 
a rPsult of operation at extremely low flow-rate coefficients and 
not primarily a result of the inlet angle. This efTect also shows up 
in the fact that the ratio of the high-efficiency operating range to 
the design flow rate is smaller for the low angles than the larger 
ones. If the inlet angle of attack were the sole criterion, this 
ratio should increase as t he inlet a ngle is reduced. 
Correlation With Potential-Flow Theory. In Figs. 7 a nd 9 a re 
shown theoretical 1/;-</> curves computed on the hasis of po-
tential-flow theory (6). Although these ideal characteristics were 
determined for logarithmic spiral vane shapes, small perturba-
tions in inlet a ngle do not a ffect the 1/t-</> characteristic materi-
a lly. The outstanding feature on both of these figures is the 
rather large discrepancy in slope between the ideal performan('e 
and both developed and input heads. The same phenomenon a lso 
was not iced in r efl?rence (5) in which a series of experiments waF 
conducted on 30-deg log-spira l, two-dimensional impellers. In 
this work the discrepancy was attributed to the in[iucnC'c of the 
inlet boundary layer arising from the sharp turn. 
I n Fig. 9 it is ~cen that the design points of the four impellers 
all fall nearly on the computed characteristic. The experimental 
-.f;'-<1> curves must intersect the ideal 1/;-</> characteristic at 
some !:low rate. However, the coincidence of the design 1/t' value~ 
with the computed characteristic must be regarded as fortuitous, 
at least for the prc~cnt. This question will be considered again 
when the three-dimensional impeller re~ults are discussed. 
Pressure-Distribution !If easurements 
Knowledge of the static-pressure distributions on the vanes 
gives a direct measurement of the vane loading and hcnC'e evalua-
tion of the design of the blade shape. Pressure-distribution meas-
urements on t he 20-dcg impeller were first reported in reference 
1828 
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Fro. 14 S·rATr.:- PHRSHUHE fJrHTurn u TrON8 ON YANES OF 20-D~o L~lPEI,J.EH Ji'O H SE:vt:.:HAL FLow RATES 
( I) a nd addition:d mea~urenwnt s on the 12.5-de~ impelll'r a re 
n•purt<'d IH'r<'in . 
In both Fi~'· I I. and 1.) it is ~t·t·n that tho prc•sst lr<' distributions 
or lo:tdin~ t·urvt•s nt·:tr iht• desi~n point ar<' r<'i:Ltively smooth and 
sl1ow 110 11 nt1snal n •versab. Tltis f:tet is, no doubt, a const•qucn<·c 
of tl11• smoot.h eurvat tl re of the vanes, and supports the contention 
th:tt for radial-flow ma chinery, the exact bhde < it-s i~n is not of 
p:tmmotlnt importance provided abrupt. l'hanges in Ctl rv:Lturc arc 
:woidt•d, and lhat tlw hlacl e :tn:,:le s moothly increas<'s or de-
t' l"l': l ~P:-i. 
"8/wc!:/c~s" Flow Rule. .\ s nwntion<'ll bdore, ill<' d<•si~n points 
of thc•se impl'lll'rs Wl're <:ho;<l'll so that the rel:Ltivc flo w would 
stn·:Lill smoot hl.v onto the lt'ading edge with no velocity discon-
tinu il iPs. The flow rate fo r lhi:; operating condition is te rmed 
"~hoekl(•ss cnlry" in the pnmp literature. Fur t he 20-d<'g im-
pd lPr til<' nPan•st appro:wh to shoc-k ll'~s en try Ol't'ur~ about q, = 
0.1 10. wht'n•as aeeonling to the simple tlwory , RhoeklC'ss en try 
should oecnr :ti cf> = 0.117. Thus, sho('ldess entry oeeurs at a 
flow r:tt c ~!;realer by 20 per <·ent U"Ln Uwt computed on the basis 
of the infinit e-vane tl•t•ory. Aeeording to poll•nti:d-flow caleul:t-
t ion;; (G, JO) the s hoeklcss flow rate for this impelkr I!;COmctry 
shonld he 32 P<' r l'cnt gr<'ai<•r th:111 that based on the infinitc-vanp 
llwory. It s<'<·m~ rt•asonahle that houndu ry-l:tyrr hloekage and 
other n•:d fluid C'ffP<·I.s eou ld a <·t·otmt for the disl'r<'p:uu·y i>d W<'<'ll 
this :tnd the ohst•rved v:dut•. Similar resu lts also were obst•rvcd 
in reference (5) in <'Xp<•r imt'nls conducted on impcllt•rs with 30-d<'g 
lo~!;-spiral vanes. 
The pressure-distribution mcasurenwnts of Fig. 1.3 on the 12 1/z-
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Fw. 14 (continued) 
dcg impeller show th:.~.t hockles · en t ry is about at cp = 0.06, 
whereas the design calcula tions were for cp = 0.067. This result 
docs not fall on the trend established by the 20-dcg impeller (5) 
or the theoretical predictions. As pre viously pointed out, real 
fluid efTPrls !)('come of increasing importance for such low flow 
coefficients, and the different behavior is att.ributed to this 
effect. 
Loading Distribution. At or near the shockless-cntry operating 
point it is clear from the head-flow rate characteristic t hat the 
vanes of t he 12.5-deg impeller arc considerably less loaded than 
those of the 20-deg impeller. The fact is reflected in the pressure-
distribution diagrams which a re slimmer and more elongated for 
the smaller angle. As previously noted, the load distributions 
for both of these impellers is "reasonable" ncar shockiPss, indicat-
ing that as long as the change in angle from inlet to outlet is not 
rapid and continuously increases (or decreases), a ny blade design 
should be satisfactory. This observation is mainly qualitative 
a nd is principally intended to point out the difference in im-
porta nce that the vane shape has for axial and radial pumps. 
It will be shown later that the 12.5-dPg impeller, although having 
a smooth increase in vn.nc angle, docs have certain undesirable 
internal-flow features as compared with the 20-dcg impeller. 
At flow rates less than shockless ent ry, large velocity discon-
t inuities arc seen to a ppear at the inlet on both impellers. I n a 
similar fashion at high flow rates, t he distribu t ions on t he two 
faces intersect and cross over. 
Operation at Low Flow Rates. At shocklcss entry there is a 
stagna tion point at the IPn.ding or inlet edge of the blade. As the 
flow rate is reduced, it is evident from the pressure distributions 
and a lso from physical considemtions that the stagnn.tion point 
moves onto the leading o r pressure face of the blade. This point 
continues to move away from the inlet edge tow:\rd the outlet as 
the flow rate is reduced until shut-ofT has been reached. The final 
position of the stagnation point depends upon the blade a ngle, 
radius ratio, a nd so on. Thus, whatever the pa rt icular design, 
back flow can occur over a considerable extent of the prPssurc side 
of the blade at low flow rates. Such back flows arc not conducive 
to high e fficiency or s table operation. The excessive path length 
a nd highly unfavorahlP pressure gradient that must exist may 
cause large- calc separation and othe r real fluid effects. At shut-
ofT these effects become even more predominant. ;\Totion pic-
tures show that, in general, the fluid in the inner portions of the 
impeller rotates like a solid body and th:1.t an itTegular pulsating 
rotation opposite to the direction of impeller rotation occurs at, 
the exit. 
The foregoing sequence of events which occurs as t he flow rate 
is lowered, as dcterminPd by motion pictures, is that 11 separation 
zone appears first on the suc tion side of the blade. With a further 
decrease in flow rate, alternate passages a rc seen to "stall out" 
completely, the flow then being much like a solid body rotation. 
The stalled pattern seems to be stable with respect to the impeller 
and docs not propagate around the periphery as is observed in 
axial-flow compressors (11). This situaLion occurs at about a 
flow rate of cp = 0.05 or so and can be verified by the pressure 
dist,ributions taken in alt,crnate passages on the 20-dc!!: impeller 
shown in Fig. 14. This configuration remains until the flow rate 
becomes very low, and finally ncar shut-ofT all the passages stall 
out with the inner portions rotating like a solid body. Ncar the 
exit there is a large-scale irregular eddy rotating in the opposite 
sense to the impeller direction. The pressure distrib utions for 
cp = 0 are shown in Figs. 14 and 15. It can be seen that at the 
inlet the static pressure is ncar zero a nd is considerably below the 
forced vortex line, indicating that there is little or no rotation 
of the fluid in the impeller eye. From the inlet edge to about 
r/r2 = 0.8 the pressure is distributed like that of rigid-body rotn.-
tion and the small loop in the discharge portions represents t he 
work going into the eddy mainta ined at t he exit. 
Cavitation Susceptibility. The knowledge of the pressure dis-
tributions permits one to make some estimation of the cavitation 
susceptibility of an impeller. In terms of the pre sure coefficient 
CP it can be shown that the value of Thom:1. 's u for the inception 
of cavitation is 
where 1/1 is the head coefficient. For the 20-deg impeller near the 
design flow rate (cp = 0.117) t his becomes 
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O"icopt. 
0.3 
(2)(0.5) = 0•3 
and at shockless entry 
U;ucpl = 0.10 
It is interesting to note that as the flow rate is reduced from 
shockless, the absolute value of the minimum pressure continues 
to increase and the values of U;ocp< increase. However, when stall 
is encountered, I C., m;u I decreases and near shut-off even be-
comes slightly positive. This means that lower absolute pres-
sures arc required for cavitation inception at very low flow rates 
than at the design points. This situation is in contrast to that of 
the axial-flow pump which requires increasing suction pressure to 
prevent cavitat ion as the flow is reduced (7). 
Unfortunately, the knowledge of the noncavitating pressure 
distribution tells nothing of the performance during cavitat.ing 
<'onditions or of cavitation "breakdown" or choking. However, 
from the shape of the pressure curves one can mt1ke some rough 
deductions: At or near shockless entry the pressure distributions 
are smooth and the pressure is nearly constant on the suction side. 
If this pressure is below the known vapor pressure of the liquid, 
the fluid must boil or cavitate. For a ftrst approximation, the 
work represented by the area between the vapor-pressure line and 
pressure loop is not put into the flow as head. An inspection of 
these distributions at low (low rates shows that there arc quite 
sharp pressure peaks of small a rea. Hence, one would infer that 
less head may be lost IYhen cavitating under such circumstances 
than at shockless, although cavitation inception occurs sooner. 
According to these ideas, serious cavitation from the standpoint 
of head loss would not occur before u = 0.08 or so at a flow rate 
coefficient of </> = 0.117 for the 20-dcg impeller. For the given 
characteristics of this impeller, this value agrees with the ex-
pected cn.vitation pcrformam·e.• 
Loss Contours. The internal velocity and rdativc total-head 
profiles probably gi vc the best indication of the location and mag-
nitude of real fluid cfTccts possible with the experimental setup. 
The energy-loss contours at the exit section for the 20-dcg im-
peller (Fi~. 16) give a qualitative idea of the distribution of these 
effects for various flow ratPs. In Lhcse n.nd the following contour 
plots, the loss in rclaLive head is expressed as a fraction of t he total 
developed head. lt can be seen thn.t up to and somewhat hevond 
the design point the rcgious of high loss are con(·pntra.ted o~ the 
trailing (suction) side of the vane. At higher (low rates the low-
loss fluid moves ovPr to the leading (prcseure) siue of th~ pn.ssa"'e 
in accordance with the advers<? negative angle of attack cxisti~g 
then at the vane-inlet edge. 
Loss contours arc also shown for tl1e 15-u<>g impeller at a high 
flow rate (about 70 per ~cnt grcat<'r than design) miuway through 
the passage (r/r. = 0.75) and at the exit (Fig. 17). The high rate 
of flow is responsible for gros~ separation and flow detachment 
seen in the loss contours at mid-radius. 
It is well known that stwh nonuniformitics in relative Lotal 
head give rise to cir culating or secondary flows perpendicular to 
the ma in stream direction. Such evidence is offered by the outlet 
survey of Fig. 17 which shows how the areas of hi"'h-loss fluids 
have been distorted and displaced toward the traili~g or ~uction 
siuc of the passage. 
More extensive loss data arc shown in Figs. 18 to 20 for the 
12.5-deg impeller. Fig. 18 shows loss contours at the exit (r /r2 = 
1.00) at various flow rates. A difTercnce between these distribu-
tions and those of the 20-dcg impeller is immcuiately clear; 
namely, that a zone of large energy loss is always located next to 
the t~iling side of the vane, even for How rates about 60 per cPnt 
• As given in reference (7), p. 267. 
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Fw. 16 RELATIVE ToTAL 1-IEAo-Loss CoNTOURS >"OR 20-DEo 
IMPELLER AT IMPELLER ExiT (r / n = l.Oj 
grcc\ter than the design. In fact, the percentage loss continuously 
increases with flow rate starting at the lowest value of cf> = 0.048. 
The inner ~urvey (r/ r2 = 0.73) of Fig. 20 shows, in general, a 
thick region of relative energy defect on the trailing side of the 
pas~agc and on the bottom shroud. These loss distributions re-
main more or less unchanged until the flow rate exceeds about cf> 
= 0.072. At flow-rate coefficients greater than this value, high 
loss areas are seen t.o occur on the pressure fa.ee of the vane. The 
pressure-distribution data, Fig. 15, for these flow rates show the 
static-pressure curves on leading and trailing-blade surfaces of 
the inlet crossing over at about this flow rate, so that unfavorable 
incidence angles occur at the inlet. Any further increase in flow 
rates results in regions of extreme loss probahly associated with 
local flow detachment. 
This sequence of events is roughly followed by the internal sur-
veys at r /r2 = 0.8!l (Fig. 19) except that, in general, the profiles 
indicate greater losses ncar the trailing surfaces and less ncar the 
pressure (leading) surface. This behavior may be expected to 
follow from the geneml shape of the leading pressure-distribution 
curves. 
Thus, it can ue seen that the exit surveys on the 12.5-deg im-
peller do not follow the trend established by the inner surveys or 
the 20-deg impeller. The possibility that the flow separates 
along the trailing side of the vane ncar the exit immediately sug-
gests itself. The velocity smveys discussed in the next paragraph 
further support this idea. 
Velocity Profiles. From the loss measurements and static-
pressure determinations on thn impeller top shroud it is possible 
to calculate the relative velocity in the passage. Fig. 21 presents 
this information as relative velocity plotted against the channel 
height for several stations across the passage. An outstanding 
feature of each of these diagrams is that the velocity profile near 
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(r /r, = 0.76) FOR 15-DEo IMPELLER 
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the suction side of the vane progressively deteriorates from the 
inner to the outer radial stations. In fact, for all flow rates except 
the very highest the velocity distributions ncar the exit strongly 
suggest that flow separation occurs near there. The other 
salient feature of Fig. 21 is the pronounced boundary layer t hat 
appears on the lower shroud at the inner radius at a flow rate co-
efficient of about </> = 0.06. Also interesting is the " inverted" 
shape of the exit-velocity profiles somewhat above the design 
point. It would appear that the low-energy regions are being 
centrifuged out of the impeller. This behavior has been noted 
before on rotating shrouds with no blades (12), wherein it was 
observed that a substantially separated main stream could be 
stabilized and reattached by sufficient shroud rotation. 
Loss Coefficients. With the velocity profiles having been de-
termined, it became possible to calculate weighted loss co-
efficients through the impeller. A true loss coefficient would be 
weighted with the radial velocity to account for variations in 
work of each fluid stream. Because flow angle was difficult to 
1'\0VK\!BI•:n, 1!157 
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mcasun•, llu• lo" <·oefTil'it>nls \\·pr·c <·om puiPd '' illt rPlalive 
vPlo<'il~·. C'on~!'((lH 'n tly, for flo \\' ra(ps mu<'h difTPrPnt from t he 
dc~i~n rondition, PITors mu4 o<·<·ur, and tlrP n•Htll in~ value must 
hP too lo\\'. Fi~. 22 ~ hO\\'S Uris !'OPfli<'i<•nt for lite inlet and c>.it 
~l:ttio ns as :t fwwt ion of flO\\' r:tlc. At llw dPsi~n point it i ~ SPPn 
lh:tt about GO IH'I' <·t•nl of lh<' total loss Lhrou).:h the inqH'II<•r has 
O<'<'liiT!'d at LIH• inl l'l shlion 1·/ r2 = 0 .73. 1 tis inlt•n•stin~ to note 
llr:d llu• inlt•t loss risPs sltarpl_,. on <'il h<·r ~ide of t h!' desi~n point. 
The Pxit- loss <'O!' fTi <' iPnl fails lo slto\1· a risp for flo\\' r:il<•s IPss 
lh:tn c/>, p roh:thly ht><·ausP of t.hp :tfore-nwnliorl{'d <'!TOrs in('urred 
in t ht• \\'!' i ).:htin~ prot·Pdur!'. At t.l>e dPsi~n poi nt , ltO\\! 'Yl'r, <'om-
pulat ion of t•fTi!'ien<'y hy nu•:ms of liH• \\Pip;ht <·d Joss <'OPflit·it• nts 
a~r<'<'H to" ithin a p!'r <·cn t. or so \\'itlt Lit<• nH·a>;u rPd valu!'. 
Comparison of 'J'u•o-D imen.sional i mpellers. Th<• over-all 
<'hara<'tPristi('H of lite four t\\'o-dimPnsion:d im()(' ll<•rs an• simibr 
a nd ' Ito\\' t h<• lr<•rHls lo IH' expected from t he pro~rPss i vc d P<· rease 
in inl<'l-v:uw :ur~ IP. Tlw inlPrnal flo\\· pntlPrns :u·p unq11Pstion:1hly 
difTNenl, ho\\ C\'f'r, IH•eause of tlwi r difT<•rpnl lorqul' or hrak<'-
hors<'flO\\'Pr C'lii'Vl's (Fig. 5). Qualitative infonual.ion lo thi~ 
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Fro. 19 llELATI VE T o TA l, H EAD-L oss CONTOU H S FOn 12 .. 5-DEo 
IMPELLER AT :\lm-HADIUS Pos iTION (r /n = 0.89) 
e ffect is ofTcrPd b y t h!' loss eon tour p lots of the 20 nnd 12.5-d eg 
impellcrti. ll is R~<'" t llal , in ~l'neral, fluid of low energy tends to 
be conccntmlcd more behind LhP trailing side of the vane for the 
12.5-de~ impelle r than I he 20-d l'g one for all flow ralC's. llecn.use 
of this fact t he 12.5-dcp; impelle r :tel u:tlly shows separated pro-
fi}('s nPar thl' <•xit nt tlw dl''i~l\ point, \\·hercas thP 20-deg impellPr 
sho\\'ed a mtH·h more uniform profile t here. The difTerencc is 
p robably due lo th e Px<·PssivP vane length of the 12.5-deg runner 
<·oupled \\'ith a continuous advl'rse pressu re gradient. 
It shotdd IH' noled t lt at sPparated flow in :1. pump will have a 
for('Cd vortex-p rPssurc• rise t.hro up;h it rather thnn const:tnt pres-
sure as would be found on a stationnry a irfoi l or blade of n. cas-
cade. ThP rcwlt is to centrifuge the scp,1ratcd region radially 
outward. Thus, separation in mdial-flo\\' mar hincry will not in 
general ltavP as dPlPlt'l'ious eiTc!'ls a s it docs in a xial- flow machin-
C'ry. 
Three-Dimensional I mpeller 
Over-. 111 Characleristics. In rl'fcrcnC'e (2 ) Osborne and :\To re 
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present complete characteristic data on several "three-dimen-
sional" impellers, and the data on a 17-deg-exit-angle impeller i · 
reproduced in Fig. 10. Fig. 23 shows a profile sketch of the im-
peller. It is c lear from Fig. 10 anct those of reference (2) that the 
three-dimensional characteristics agree much better with the 
theoretical calculations th:1.n do the two-dimensional ones. The 
fact that the measured he:td on the 17-degimpeller is~lightly higher 
than the thcore t,ical prediction is not understood at the present 
time, and in (2) this difference is attrihutcd to rcn.l fluid efTects. 
A surprising fact is that the head curves of the 17-deg three-
dimensiona l impeller do not fall ofT with increasing flow rate as 
rapidly as do the 23.5-deg two-dimensional impellers. This result 
appears (as is discussed later) to be due to the difTcrences in inlet 
loss aud velocity distribution of the two impeller types. 
I nternal-Loss Distributions. Loss contours for difTerent flow 
rate~ are shown in Fig. 2-! at the exit and in Fig. 25 at the inlet. 
Ncar and above best efficiency conditions the exit contours indi-
c:l.tc a moderate boundary layer on the bottom shroud and some 
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conccnLraLion of loss ncar the Lmiling side. The inlcL eontou rs 
arc insLrucLive in LhaL Lhcy show only modcmte areas of loss al 
higher flow mLcs, conf111ed for Lh<· most parL to Lhc boLtom shroud 
and Lmiling side of Lhc vane. From Figs. 25 (&, c) iL is seen LhaL Lhe 
inle t edge of the vane behaves somewhat difTcrPnlly from top to 
boLtom. Less loss is spcn ncar Lhc bottom shroud th:tn near LhP 
Lop at <P = 0.12 and vice vPrsa for <jJ = O.LG, indicating t haL not all 
sections of Lhe inlPL vane arc designed to opcmte wiLh Lhc ~:unc 
inlcL aLLack anglr aL a given flow mLc. The discrPpancy is noL 
severe, however. 
A s mcnLioncd in a foregoing section, the exit measurements 
were made with the top collccLi ng plate removed as indicaLPd in 
Fig. 23. This was ncePssiL:tLcd by the fact that the impact tubes 
were attached to th e im1wiiN exiL by means of small brass blocks 
that proLruded beyond Lhe im peller. The water level in Lhe lesL 
basin was normally such that Lhe impeller was suhnwrged wiLh no 
possibility of air enLcring t he passages. To investigate Lhe in-
fluence of t he bottom eollccting ring, iL was removed a nd Lhe loss 
daLa were reLakcn. Surprisingly enough iL was found LhaL 
"negative" losses orcurred over ahouL 'Ia of the passage next t.o 
t he prc~sure face of the vane and lo"·cr half of Lhe passage for 
flow rates less Lhan ahouL <P = 0. 10. These v:Llues were far in 
excess of what cou ld be accounted fur by expcrimcnt:d error and 
based on U72/2g have maximum values of abouL 1~.1 = 0.075. 
It is known Lhat if Lhc flow prorccds from the impeller inlcL Lo 
t he oxit, the loss musL be greaLcr th:1n, or equal to, zero. H ence 
it is concluded the nrgative lo~scs arise from a n cxtrrnal rccirculaL-
ing £\ow of higher rclaLivc energy. This situation could occm if 
fluid of small absoluLc velocity (and Lhus high('r r('bLive LoLa\ 
head) would circulate from t he re,.;ion exterior to Lhe impcll(•r dis-
charg<' along t he shrouds to the outPr portions of the prcssun• Ride 
ROTATION 
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DurENSIONAL l::\.IPEJ..I.~<~n AT IMPF~J,I.EH ExtT 
of Lhc impeller blade. The flow pieLure would ('On~i~L of loos<' 
spimlH, parL exterior and part intNior to lhe impl'lll'r. The addi-
tion of a low<·r eoll<•cti11g ring suhstanti:dly reduers the magnitude 
and cxt<'IIL of the nPgative losses. (This rPl:tt.ively sm:1ll region 
o<·CUI'H only for¢ < 0.065 and is noL shown in FigH. 2·L ) Presuma-
bly , iL would be eompiPLely eliminaLcd by the addil ion of a top 
pi:1.IP :1s well. 
This matt er is of some import:11H'C sinee impeller~ frequently 
run in volut.Ps with eonsiderablc side clearance. .\ ccording to 
these ob~C'rv:1.tions the vclociLy disLrihutions :llld lll"<•stunahly al o 
thP hc:1d would he slightly difTNent for such operation. 
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Velocity Profiles. Static-pressure measurements on t he top 
shroud a t t he exit of the impeller were made a nd from these and 
the loss determina tions, relative velocities were computed and are 
shown in Fig. 26. It was necessary to assume that the pressure 
was constant a cross the breadth of the impeller, but this should 
not in troduce serious error into the results. 
It can be seen from these figures t ha t for cf> ~ 0.10 the velocity 
distributions are fa irly flat between the bla des except for a 
boundary-layer region on the bottom shroud. 
Owing t o the fact tha t the inlet port ions of the impeller were 
strongly curved, the s tatic pressure throughout the flow could 
not be measured. Thus it was not possible to present inlet rela-
t ive-velocity plot s. 
Comparison of Two and Three-Dimensional I mpellers. Several 
of the salient d ifTerences between the two and three-dimensional 
impellers have been mentioned already. Among the most itn• 
portant of these is the difTerence in the head a nd flow-rate cha rac-
teristics. In fact, the flow rate for zero head of the 17-deg three-
dimensional impeller is higher than any of the 23.5-deg two-di-
mensional impellers. Furthermore, the slope of the 1/t-cf> curve 
agrees much better with potential theory (a s mentioned before) 
a nd also is less steep than the two-dimensiona l results. 
The reasons for this beha vior may be found in the inlet surveys 
for the two cases (Figs. 20 and 25). The abrupt turn of the two-
dimensional impeller gives rise to the large inle t loss previously 
mentioned a nd a la rge boundary layer on the bottom shroud. 
This beha vior occurs more or less throughout the entire region of 
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good effi ciency in the two-dimensiona l impellers, but for t he 
three-dimensional impeller the inlet performance is seen to be good 
until the highest flow ra.te observed. A comparison of t he two 
and three-dimensional exit-ve locity profiles is shown in Figs. 26 
a nd 27. It is seen that the two-dimensional runners do not ha ve 
exit profi les a s fla t as the three-dimensional one. In vie w of these 
facts, the simplest over-all expla na tion would be that the in-
fluence of the boundary layer at th e inlet and subsequent forma-
tion of a thick retarded zone on the low-pressure side of tho vane 
lower the efTective blade a ngle of the two-dimensiona l impellers 
and increase the radial velocity by the blockage of the passage. 
The direction of both of these efTccts is the same; i.e., to de-
crease the head a t a given flow rate and to steepen the 1/t-c/> 
curve. These efTects are larger for the 12.5-deg impeller than for 
the 20-deg impeller . 
Thus, it is not surprising that steeper head-flow-ra te curves 
1838 
can be exhibited by the t wo-dimensional impellers. In fact, the 
influence of inlet angle on the torque characteristics of the two-
dimensional impellers has already shown that their eiTcct~ on in-
ternal-flow pattcms are large. If, in addition, the head losses en-
countered at the inlet are considered, it is easy to ~ee why the 
efficiency of the two-dimensional runners is not only lower but 
has a sharper peak as well. 
In r eference (2) experiments were done on two threP-dimen-
sional impellers that differed only slightly in the details of inlet 
construction, and it was found that there were significant dif-
ferences in performance of the two runucrs. It was sug~est<>d 
there that large iulet losses were incurred as a result of the rela-
tively minor inlet changes. That such a possibility can occur is 
borne out in the present paper. N"ot only can losses occur, but the 
resulting change in flow pattern alters the basic performance of 
the machine. 
Effect of Volute. The present results are applicable only to im-
pellers a nd not a complete pump. Because of the effect of the 
case or volute, there arc numerous operational features which are 
decidedly difTerent !l!'LWPen the free im peller and complete pump. 
However, at the design point and somewhat on either side the in-
fluence of the case is not m:ukcd (13) and the results of free-
impeller tests may be applied there. At flow rates much lower, 
and particularly much higher than the volute-design point. 
significant deviations from the free-impeller performance are 
found. 
CONCLUSIONS 
The principal expcriment:d results are: 
In the two-dimensional impeller series, the inlet angle 
affects the entire performan~e characteristic of the impeller by 
initiating diiTerent £low patterns within the impellers. The dif-
fering flow pattems are demonstrated by varying loss distribu-
tions and diiTercnt torque requirement ~ . Su<·h m"jor variation@ 
are not indicated by potential theory. 
2 The two-dimensional tuH.l three-dimensioual impeller type~ 
have important diiTcrenct's in performanr·e as a result of i11let. dt-
sign. Roughly one ha lf of the totallos~"s of th(• t wo-dimPn~ional 
impP.llt>r occur at the inl(·t, due probnl.Jly to the sudden turning 
of the fluid from the axial to the m di:d dir<·dion. The mon· 
gradual fluid turuinl-! at t h(• inlet of tloc Fran<'is-typ(• impellPr iA a 
more favorable condition. 
As a consequence of t-hese effect~ may he added the following 
observations: 
(a) The performance of well-designed three-dimensonal im-
pellers can be predicted elosely by potential theory, whereas this 
cannot l.Je done for the two-dimensional impeller; (/,, a higher 
and broader range of efficWJH.:y is fou nd for the three-dimeusional 
impellers; (c) the head flow-rate characteristic of the two-dimen-
sional impellers is steeper t han that for tlte three-dimensional im-
pellers (even for vane a ngles exceeding the three-dimensional 
value); (d) with the two-dimensional impdlcr, as inlet angle is 
reduced, t he flow rat~> for maximum efliciency decreases with the 
efficiency value remaining :1bout t he same, but the range of flow 
rates (in percentage) for high efficiency is reduced. 
The present experiments, although fairly extensive, do not be-
gin to explain many of the important problems t hat remain. 
However, it is hoped tha.t the data and results given will prove to 
be of some use to designers and experimenters in this field. 
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Appendix 1 
liLAUE DESIGN 
lt i.< assumed t hat the Auid is perfectly guided by the blades. 
The blade shape i~ t lwn <'hosen to ma ke the t:wgcntial or circum-
fen•n ti:d eornpon<>nt of Lbe absolu te velocity inerea~c linearly with 
radius. Thus, from t.he wlm·ity triangle (Fig. 11) it ean be seen 
that the equation of the streamlines or blade surf:H·e is 
dT 
tan fJ = -
TdO 
__2_,.c ............... !Il 
U- y 
For constaut impeller breadth C,. = C,.2 T2/ T. The p;rowth of Cv 
is now specified as 
wh<·re /(1 and To are consLants. Equation [1] can be integrated to 
obtain 
U, [I - 1\., ( T ) ' , ror] 0 = - --- - + l\.t -; .. .. . .... [2] 
c ... " 2 T2 r. 
The eonstaut ](, is evaluated at the impeller exit by stipulat ing 
the blade angle fJ, there; i.e. 
cy. = u.- cot fJ,C .... = K,w(T,- To) 
or 
, _ 1 - (C,.,; u,L cot~ . h,- . .... . .. . . . . . . [3] 
1 - To / r, 
The blade-exit ang-1(• fJ, of all impellers waR chosen arbitrarily as 
fJ, = 2:3.5 dPg. The four impeller dPsigns were then ol>tain<>d by 
selPeting Cm2/U2 = 0.110 wit.h To f r, takii iiJ: the values 0.55, 0.60, 
0.65, 0.70, respP<:tively. The inlet-blade angle fJ, is given by 
fJ, = eot - • { - 1 (~)' [1 - /\., (1 - ~)]} .... [4) 
0.110 T2 r, . 
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The flow rate for "shocklcss" or smooth entry is designated as the 
design flow ra te tj>, and is computed as that value for which the 
relative flow angle is equal to the blade angle (blade thickness is 
accounted for in this computation). 
A summary of the design constants is given in Table 1. 
Appendix 2 
:\IEASURB~H:NT o~· Loss AND REt.ATI VE VELOCITY 
Th<' B<'rnoulli equation in rotating eo-ordinates for a frictiou-
l<'ss, itu·ompressihle flow is 
p, + ~ (II"'- U 2) = coust = Pr· . . . ... ... [5} 
If the total pre"sure p, and static prc~Hure p, :1re mcasur('(1 at 
the ~arne point, then 
... . ..... . ..... [6} 
The quantity p 1 - p, can be read directly ou the rotating ma-
nomt'"ter, or p 1 and p, may be read individually as was dorw in 
the pr<'sent experiments. 
If tlw flow is not fri<-tion less, theu Equation [51 is modifiPd by 
the lo~s iu n•lative total !wad p, i.e. 
Po= Pr-Pz 
"h!'rC' the subscripts arC' defined in notation, t huR 
p, + ~ (W'- U') = Pr - p, . .. ......... 171 
The qu:mtity p 1 is measured directly on tlw rotating manonwter 
hy comparing thC' total pressure p, with the iult>t total pre~"'rre 
Pr (both pressures being read at lh<' same radius, i .. e, the manome-
ter radius). 
The loss coefficient is defined as 
r. = __1!_!_ 1 
- pU,• 
2 
and the static-pressure coefficient is defined as 
c = . 
p, - Pr 
1 2 pU,' 
1839 
Then the relative velocity, as a dimensionless <!Uautity, can be 
calculated by solving Equation [7} with the foregoing substitu-
t ion of d imensionless coefficients 
EFFICIENCY AND \VEIGIITED-LO);S COEFFICIENT 
It <':Ill he shown that the impeller <'fficiency is 
whC're f. iH a W<'ightc•d loss coC'fliciPnt defim•d as 
ft,1V sin/3dA 
r. = fiV sin /3dl1 ....... . . . . .... [91 
both intPv:rals b<·ing evaluated over the di>ch:.rge area of the im-
pell•·r. Th1• angle /3 is the relative flow angle. Since this angle 
is difficult to measure, it is assuml'd constant over the pa•~age 
croH~ sec·tion. ThiH a~sumption can only I.e corrPd nc•:\r t he de-
sigu or best cffidency point of the impeller. At other flow rates, 
anJ iu particular low flow rates, the r esu lt must be low. In the 
fi~~:un•s of the rPport, the less coefficients are usually expressed as 
frat·t ion~ of th<' head. 
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